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_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to show by multivariate regression model if a defective procurement procedure 
leading to a contract award affects the smooth execution of a project in terms of its cost performance on the strength of the 
significance of the model. This investigation was conducted with a quantitative method of research by administering 
questionnaires to key industry players (clients, consultants, and contractors) engaged in construction projects (both civil 
and building works) in assessing contract award procedures, conditions for contract award after tender evaluation and 
criteria for contractors’ prequalification. Data from their field survey was analysed with mean item score to show hierarchal 
importance of factors and critical evaluation using multivariate analysis of variance. Findings showed that a poor and 
inappropriate contract award procedure has divergence from efficient project cost management based on the corollary of 
mean score values of contract award procedures, conditions for the award and prequalification test. The practical 
implication of this, is that an unbiased contract award procedure will apparently lead to a lesser strenuous project 
management effort towards mitigating cost spills and overruns for a lesser project abandonment if the right contractor with 
the right capabilities is awarded the contract. These implications stem from the originality of the investigation arising from 
F-value statistics (7.406), t-value statistics (3.046), and p-value of 0.003.
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1. Introduction

The construction industry is burdened with problems of 
projects cost performance failures often leading to cost 
overruns (Egwunatum and Akpokodje, 2015). Arguments 
in favour of contract award procedure as the remote cause 
is prevalent in construction journals and learned societies’ 
proceedings. The problem of the high cost of construction, 
low quality work and project time and cost overruns in 
developing nations have become a subject of concern to 
both the practitioners within the industry as well as 
researchers in recent years. Failure to deliver a project 
within targeted time, budgeted cost and desired quality 
presents us with various unexpected negative effects on 
project performance (Oguonu, 2005; Kanoglu and Gulen 
2013; Alzahrani and Emsley, 2012). 

Wahab (2005) agreed that noncompliance with 
contractual procedures is one of the factors responsible for 
project failure in Nigeria. Contractual procedures that 

involve identification of project objectives, project scope, 
location, preliminary design/estimate, detailed project 
documentation, fund arrangement and procurement 
processes, etc. are de-emphasized as contracts have been 
let (Assaf and Al-Hejji, 2006). Such a contract is void of 
the necessary framework for proper monitoring and control 
of resources, that will result into on time project delivery, 
at targeted cost and time (Molla and Asa, 2015, Russell, 
1996). 

Selection of the most appropriate contractor is a 
fundamentally important part of the procurement process 
and a rudimentary challenge for clients in need of 
successful project outcomes (Fong and Choi, 2000). 
According to Russell and Zhai (1996) contractors’ 
evaluation is a critical step in successfully completing a 
project if the rigors of prequalification and conditions of 
the award are as a routine, religiously followed. What was 
missing in that study was a predictive response model that 
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narrowly examines the cost performance of a construction 
project in defective contract award situations. Contract 
award system and administration are fraught with 
irregularities arising from noncompliance with statutory 
conditions of contract viz-a-viz the JCT, Procurement Act 
of 2007 as amended in 2011 and Institution of Civil 
Engineers (ICE). From the foregoing and noting the 
negative effects non-prequalification has on construction 
project cost performance, a call for a critical look at the 
procedure for selecting contractors is expedient. For 
effective analysis of this study, the following hypotheses is 
proposed 

H0: Contract award procedures have no effect on the cost 
performance of the construction project. 

2. Literature Review 

There have been a number of researches in this area but 
mainly in Europe and the United States of America based 
on referred literature in this study. These include the 
pioneering work of Russel and Skibniewski (1988) which 
investigated the practice and procedures for 
prequalification of contractors for award of construction 
projects in the United States of America. The study 
conclusively identified five selection criteria for contract 
award as i) financial stability, ii) technical expertise, iii) 
project specific objectives, iv) reputation and past 
performances, and v) status of the current work program. 
Russel and Skibriewski (1990) further developed a 
contractor prequalification model which was termed 
“qualifier.” This model was achieved by inserting in the 
program, decision parameter based on the result of these 
earlier works on prequalification criteria in 1998. Similarly, 
in Ng (1992) as reported by Ng and Skitmore (2001) 
carried out an empirical study in the United Kingdom on 
the importance of prequalification decision criteria to the 
contractor by examining the difference in perception 
between contractors and clients on the importance of each 
criterion. Other examples are the studies of Jarkas and 
Younes (2014), Hwang et al. (2013), and Iyer and Jha 
(2005). A model on contractor selection based on 
multicriteria utility theory was developed by Hatush and 
Skitmore (1998). This model which is capable of 
considering multiple criteria for contractors’ selection was 
also based on scores of prequalification criteria with the 
model using utility curves to associating specific capability 
of a contractor and its value in risk terms (Aje, et al., 2009; 
Eriksson, 2017; Assaf and Al-Hejji, 2006; Ioannou and 
Awwad, 2010. 

Furthermore, Odusami (1998) in Nigeria, investigated 
the procedures involved in contractors selection and the 
documents and criteria required for the exercise and the 
conclusion of this research shows that the final list of 
contractors should be related to the size of the job and to 
the quality which the client wants and is prepared to pay 
for (Ogunsemi and Aje, 2006). Similarly, in the works of 
Aje (2008) investigation on the impact of contractor’s 
prequalification and criteria of the award on construction 
projects performance in Lagos and Abuja was carried out. 
The study also conclusively identified the important 
criteria for contractors’ prequalification as those pertaining 
to technical and financial capability, managerial ability and 
past performance (Aje, 2012). The author further 
developed a contractor prequalification model capable of 
predicting cost and time performance of building projects 
during tender evaluation as well as selecting the most 
viable contractor for building projects (Laryea, 2011). 

Aje (2012) had taken a holistic investigation into the 
impact of contractors’ prequalification on project delivery 
and reported that time and quality of 0.039 and 0.030, 
respectively. Such studies on time and quality impacts 
have their resonance in construction literature with 
insularity to cost impacts study from a defective pre-
qualifying process. 

According to Molla and Asa (2015), there have been 
stylized literature and historical development in the 
industry and academia regarding the investigation of 
methods and procedures of pre-qualifying contractors with 
respect to national, regional and continental methods. 
Validation of these methods also by Molla and Asa (2015) 
using the frequency of the methods count to show the 
popularity of usage were indicated by available literature 
visibility amongst reputable/integrable publishers 
specifically among others, science direct, the web of 
science, ASCE and google scholar. 

According to the study, theoretical developments by 
historic indicator pertaining to the current state of the art 
practice on contractor selection methods are here reported 
on continental demarcation into North America, 
Dimensional weightings aggregation method (Russell and 
Skibniewski, 1990), Knowledge base system (Russell et al., 
1990), Time/cost approach (Ellis and Herbsman, 1990), 
multiparameter bidding system (Herbsman and Ellis, 
1992), Artificial neural networks (Taha, 1994), Scoring 
system (Transportation Research Board, 1994), MAGNET 
System/simulated annealing (Collins et al., 1999), Hybrid 
multicriteria method (Seydel and Olson, 2001), and 
Rational approach (Elyamany, 2010). 

In Europe, the contribution to the knowledge of 
contractor selection methods was recurring around, PERT 
models for contractor prequalification (Hatush and 
Skitmore, 1997), Points scoring system (Hatush and 
Skitmore, 1997), Cluster analysis (Holts, 1998), Multi-
attribute utility theory (Hatush and Skitmore, 1998), 
Artificial neural networks (Khosrowshahi, 1999), Hybrid 
model of the combination of AAP, neural networks, 
genetic algorithm (El-Sawalhi et al., 2007), Weighted 
criteria method (Department of Treasury and Finance, 
1999), Analytic hierarchy process (Topcu, 2004), Integer 
programming method (Missbauer and Hauber, 2006), 
Multi-attribute utility theory (Lambropoulos, 2007), 
Average bid criteria method (Conti and Naldi, 2008). 

Following the development and deployment of these 
methods to contractor selection on the basis of their bid in 
North America and Europe, a similar academic campaign 
was instigated in Asia with resounding models for 
selection. The accompanying methods are currently in use 
therein: performance-based modeling (Kumaraswamy, 
1996), Artificial neural networks (Lam et al., 2000), Case-
based reasoning (Ng, 2001), Fuzzy logic system method 
(Zhang, 2009), Fuzzy-analytic hierarchy process-SMART 
(Padhi and Mohapatra, 2009), Two envelopes tendering 
system (Minister of Finance, 2012), Multi-attribute 
analysis (Lai et al., 2004), Unit-price based method (Wang 
et al., 2006). 

In Australia, what is prevalent are methods such as 
weighted criteria and best value of money method 
(Department of Public Works, 2011), Fuzzy-analytic 
hierarchy process (Deng, 1999), Fuzzy set prequalification 
method (Nguyen, 1985) and outliers and goodness-of-fit 
method (Skitmore, 2002). 
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Further, the selection method currently in practice in 
Arabia or the Middle East are those, such as the Analytical 
hierarchy process (Munaif, 1995; Mahdi et al., 2002), 
following the inter-continental comparisons offered above, 
a general pattern of methods scheme on the basis of factors 
for selection are deduced from logical patterns, algorithms 
and statistical proofs is presented in summary hereunder 
not on the basis of relational or row mapping to one another 
(Table 1). 

Table 1. Summary of modeling factors and methods 

S/N Modeling Factors Modeling Method 
1. Historical non-

performance 
Multiparameter bidding 
systems 
Multi-attribute analysis 
(MAA) 

2. Quality assurance 
policy 

Artificial Neural 
Network (ANN) 

3. Safety performance 
policy organization 
culture 

Analytical hierarchy 
process (AHP) 

4. Organizational 
culture and 
management 

Performance-based 
scoring (PERT) 

5. State of the art 
technology 

Fuzzy set combined 
APH-SMART 
Dimensional weighting 
aggregation (DWA) 

6. Financial Muscle Time-cost index 
7. Technical Might. Knowledge-based 

systems. 
Scoring systems 

8. Bid price Cluster analysis 
9. Risk bearing profile Multiagent contract 

negotiation (MAGNET) 
10. Quality of previous 

work 
AHP-Hybrid models 
Simulated annealing 

11. Site resources Case-based reasoning 
12. Workload pressure 

response 
Outliers and goodness-
of-fit model 

13. Environmental and 
local knowledge 

Unit price methods 

14. Goodwill and 
reputation 

Simple multi-attribute 
ranking technique 
(SMART) 

15. Mark-up 
ratio/Greed 
intersection 

Integer programming 

16. Construction/Project 
delivery time 

Unit-price methods. 
Ration approaches. 

17. Hi-Tech offered Weighting criteria 
Best-value approach 

Following the research efforts of Molla and Asa (2015), 
using the Pareto analysis filtration process, the vital few 
presented 18 major and 15 minor factors from the 163 
general factors where-in, using the Mann-Whitney ranking 
procedure presented the top 10 pre-qualifying factors from 
wide literature search (see Table 2). However, later studies 
by Ajayi et al. (2016) using the instrument of factor 
analysis presented us with six general contractor 
prequalification criteria, which were; 1) Personal 
capability, 2) Financial status of the contractor, 3) Health 

and safety practices, 4) Level of technology, 5) Bond 
administration and 6) Work experience and capability. 

The paper reported that criterion (1), (4) and (5) are key 
contractor prequalification criteria with the potency to 
impact time performance of the project, but Opawole et al. 
(2018) opted for concessionaire form of project delivery 
with BoT means of transferring inherent risks associated 
with Time-cost of projects to contractors to decimate the 
time-consuming pre-qualifying to the selection process. 

On the whole, the Molla and Asa (2015) study 
contributed majorly to exposing the literature progression 
and historical development in the industry with systemic 
and organized reviews towards identifying the competent, 
successful, qualified and quality contractor selection. Time 
performance impact studies are replete amongst these 
studies, which, as a consequence, this paper offers cost 
performance addition to industry literature. 

Packaging, invitation, prequalification, shortlisting and 
bid evaluation are the five main process elements 
containing several steps, common across all contract 
awards (Hatush and Skitmore, 1997). Contractors’ 
prequalification, the choice of eligible bidder among pre-
qualified contractors and the construction and 
administration. The criteria used at the prequalification and 
evaluation of contractors revealed at the literature review 
and current practices were refined through the opinion of 
experts in construction procurement (Aje, 2012). The 
major aim of the client is to achieve satisfaction by getting 
high project performance in terms of cost, time and quality; 
therefore, the model in Fig. 1 depicted attempts to relate 
the criteria for contractors’ prequalification, selection and 
construction and administration to these three dimensions. 
In the ensuing survey of literature mentioned above, it is 
pertinent to mention that a project that does not resort to 
requiring more money from the client in other for it to be 
complete or that completes without further obligatory 
claims are termed as rightly cost performed project. It 
becomes exigent to know from the outset since literature 
has shown that an assessment or evaluation of contractors 
is a requisite to knowing a premeditated smooth executable 
contract before it is let with a cost-performance model. 
Addressing this to a decision-maker requires that such a 
decision-maker examines the contractors understanding of 
knowing if the contractor has a grasp of the client’s 
requirements, availability of project team, conduction of 
feasibility study, availability of bid documents, advertising, 
calling and pre-qualifying contractors, assessing bid 
preparation capability by the bidder, evaluating bids 
submitted by bidders and finalization/award criteria. A 
client armed with these variables transformed scores of 
these qualitative factors from a diligent and unbiased 
evaluation from a consultant can as a matter of fact, predict 
the cost performance of the project. Moreover, the main 
concern of the client is how the performance of the tenderer 
could be predicted prior to awarding the contract. This is 
shown in Fig. 2. 

Network (2004) defined a construction procurement 
system as the overall methods used by a client to arrive at 
a tender figure and other operation towards the selection of 
a competent contractor to deliver a project at an agreed 
time and other conditions. Furthermore, procurement is a 
process that must be planned, and the time required to carry 
it out should not be underestimated (Lee, 2008). 
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Fig. 1. Prequalification selection method
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Fig. 2. Contract procedure framework (Aje, 2008) 

Project procurement method and process 

According to Network (2004), there are numerous 
procurement methods used today in the construction 
industry. The type adopted depends on the nature and size 
of the project being envisaged. Among these methods are 
the traditional method, turnkey system, management 
contracting, construction management, build–own–
operate and transfer (BOOT), build–own–operate (BOT) 
and fast track system (Eriksson, 2017). 

Oforeh and Alufohai (2001) posit that the construction 
industry is principally organised and operates essentially 
about a quadrangular framework involving the construction 
organisations, the different professional organisations, and 
the employers otherwise known as its operators. These 
parties are bounded and functions under some form of legal 
system. According to Bowen et al. (2012), the procurement 
process of a project begins typical with a project brief by 
the employer to the design team, this is followed by tender 
of bid documents production, and following the selection of 
the suitable contractor, the bidding process ends. The 
selected contractor is executing project and the supervision 
to completion is done by the employer’s team and the 
contractors. The main drive of the procurement process is 
to guarantee efficiency in the utilisation of scarce resources 
for the individual construction projects at the micro 
economic level. The procedure is as illustrated in Fig. 3. 

 

Fig. 3. Project procurement process (Oforeh and 

Alufohai, 2001) 

Identification of client’s requirements 

Construction projects are responses to “business needs” 
identified by clients. They tend to have one-off 
characteristics with a clear purpose, constraints within 
which they have to be executed and clear beginning and 
end in the eyes of the client. At this stage, the project will 
be defined by the client and all the factors influencing the 
project identified, with the project requirements analyzed. 

Table 2. Top 10 pre-qualifying factors 

S/N Factors Count Freq Rank Remark 
1. Health and Safety Performance and plan 26 1 Most vital factor 
2. Quality management control and assurance system  24 2 2nd Most vital factor 
3. Financial stability and soundness 22 3 3rd most vital factor 
4. Management and technical skills and capability 18 4 

4th tied most vital factor 5. Key managerial, supervisory and operational 
personnel experience and availability 

18 4 

6. Equipment resources and availability 17 5 
5th tied most vital factor 

7. Contractors failure to complete a project 17 5 
8. Past and current performance 16 6 6th most vital factor 
9. Workforce resources and availability 13 7 

7th tied most vital factor 
10. Claim history 13 7 
11. Length of time in business 12 8 

8th tied most vital factor 12. Contractor’s organization and plan 12 8 
13. Current workload 12 8 
14. Expertise in the project’s geographic location 11 9 9th tied most vital factor 
15. Credit rating and history 10 10 10th tied most vital factor 

Source: Molla and Asa (2015) 
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Identification of procedures, organizational structure 
and range of professionals 

Project procurement is a team-based activity. Selecting the 
right procedure and project team is likely to be a single 
activity that can potentially reduce most clients’ risk. An 
effective team and structure can collaborate in the client’s 
interest to ensure the delivery of the right project at the 
right price, time and quality. An ineffective team can fail 
on all these criteria and involve clients in expensive 
disputes (Assaf and Hejji, 2006). 

Feasibility study/project appraisal 

After the client’s requirement has been established, a 
feasibility study is carried out on such aspects as finance, 
users’ requirements make an appraisal and provide 
recommendation so that the client can determine the form 
of the projects. 

Preparation of production information documents for 
tender purposes 

The tender documents will constitute of project drawings; 
un-priced bill of quantities; form of the tender; articles of 
agreement; contract condition, preferably standard form; 
method of measurement, preferably based on standard 
method should be clearly stated; the analysis/breakdown 
should include preliminaries, unit rates, advance payment 
and relevant breakdown. 

Advertisement, prequalification, and issuance of 
bidding documents 

Advertisement will be placed in at least two local 
newspapers with a national spread requesting interested 
firms to pre-qualify and tender for the project. For complex 
and specialized projects where the expertise may not be 
readily available locally, the advertisement will be placed 
in both local and international Journals and newspapers 
(Aje, 2012). The following information is required: name 
and status of the firm; details of turnover together with 
three years audited accounts; letter of reference from two 
reputable banks as to financial status; names of banks or 
insurance company who will produce bonds (performance 
and advance payment); detail of similar projects already 
completed in the last five years; letter of reference from at 
least two previous employers; list of plant and equipment; 
list of staff and their academic qualifications; any other 
information the firm may consider of value (Iyer and Jha, 
2005). 

Bid preparation by bidding tenderers and return of 
tender 

The bids were prepared by bidding tenderers and returned. 
This returned tender should be opened within 24 hours of 
receipt. Attendance at the opening of tenders should be 
encouraged because it encourages transparency (Bowen et 
al., 2010). Usually, what appears as the lowest tender at the 
opening may be fraught with omission and arithmetic 
errors. These errors may eventually make the tender less 
competitive. The late tender should be returned to the 
tenderers unopened. 

 

 

Evaluation, reviewing and recommendation of 
potential contractors’ bid 

The purpose of the examination is to detect arithmetical 
errors; establish the completeness of the tender; detect high 
unit rates which may lead to large early payments; detect 
the loading of a particular section of the priced bill and 
other anomalies. The needs for negotiation interview for 
the “actual lowest three contractors” after all the points 
stated above have been examined (Kumaraswamy, 1996). 
The followings are the points for the interview: errors (if 
any); the attached qualification to the tender; completion 
period; the need for phasing of the project if required and 
the effect on preliminaries etc.; programmes of work; 
details of specialist work and need to appoint sub-
contractors; adequacy of tender documents and 
clarifications of specifications; discounts and any other 
relevant matter (Kumaraswamy, 1996). 

Contract finalization and appointment of contractor 

The technical, commercial and financial evaluation will be 
drawn together, and a final decision made. Selection of 
tenderers and evaluation of submitted tenders may seem to 
be a long, laborious process, but the choice of contractor 
will generally be a critical decision in the successful 
completion of a contract 

3. Research Design  

In order to ensure that adequate and reliable data to 
investigate the research problem were generated, it was 
necessary to have a sample which is homogeneous and 
representative. It is important that such a population gives 
a true representation of Nigeria construction industry. 
Hence the target population for this study is the major 
actors in the construction industry i.e., clients, construction 
professionals and contractors. It is required of respondents 
to examine some important aspects of contract award 
procedures which are significant to achieving a properly 
cost performance project. This, however, borders on 
contract award procedures, conditions for contract award 
after tender evaluation, criteria for contractor’s 
prequalification and selection and relevant documents 
required from the contractor for selection. The client here 
comprises of the in-house professionals of the Niger Delta 
Development Commission (NDDC) which includes 
Architects, Engineers, Quantity Surveyors and Builders. 
The list of practicing construction professionals within the 
study area registered with Niger Delta Development 
Commission (NDDC) and their professional bodies was 
obtained, while the names and addresses of construction 
companies (contractors) were sourced from the list of 
contractors registered with Niger Delta Development 
Commission (NDDC). Therefore, for the purpose of this 
project, the population is referred to as the in-house 
professionals employed by Niger Delta Development 
Commission (NDDC) and all the registered consultants 
and contractors registered with the Niger Delta 
Development Commission (NDDC) in Edo, Delta, Ondo, 
Cross River and the Rivers States respectively and their 
professional bodies (see Table 3). 
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Table 3. Population of respondents 

Respondents Edo Delta Ondo 
Cross 
River 

Rivers Total 

Architect 34 39 45 36 66 220 

Engineers 69 74 63 52 78 336 
Quantity 
surveyors 

35 26 28 18 39 146 

Contractors 125 114 107 99 166 611 

Builders 24 30 19 17 33 123 
Client 
Representative 

6 51 5 4 7 73 

Total 
population 

293 334 267 226 389 1509 

Source: Niger Delta Development Commission (NDDC), 2017; 
news bulletin 

3.1. Sampling Frame 

The adequacy of a sample is assessed by how well it 
represents the whole population of participants from which 
the sample is drawn (Aje, 2008). In order to achieve this, a 
list of relevant in-house professionals employed by the 
Niger Delta Development Commission (NDDC), were 
obtained. A list of all practicing professionals within the 
study area registered with Niger Delta Development 
Commission (NDDC) as consultants and their professional 
bodies were obtained, namely Nigerian Institute of 
Architect (NIA), Nigerian Society of Engineers (NSE), 
Nigerian Institute of Quantity Surveyors (NIQS) and 
Nigerian Institute of Builders (NIOB). Furthermore, a list 
of contractors registered with the Niger Delta Development 
Commission (NDDC) in the five states mentioned above 
were also obtained. Table 4 shows a list of all professionals 
and contractors who are financial members as of June 2017 
based on the five states, as earlier mentioned. 

Table 4. Sampling frame of respondents 

Ref No Respondents Population 
A Architect 220 
B Engineers 336 
C Quantity surveyors 146 
D Contractors 611 
E Builders 123 
F Client Representative 73 
  Total population 1509 

Source: Niger Delta Development Commission (NDDC) 

Sample Size: The sample size for this study was obtained 
using the formula from Krejcie and Morgan (1970) at 95% 
confidence level, and it is 306 as shown below: 

s   =    
X2NP(1-P)

d2(N-1)+X2P(1-P)
                      (1) 

where; 
s = finite population sample size 
X = based on confidence level 1.96 for 95% confidence 

was used for this study  
d = Precision desired, expressed as a decimal (i.e. 0.05 

for 5% used for this study 
P = Estimated variance in Population as a decimal (i.e. 

0.5 for this study) 
N = sample population, 1509 

s  = 
1.962×1509×0.5×(1-0.5)

0.052×(1509-1)+1.962×0.5×(1-0.5)
 

s  =  306 

3.2 Method of Data Analysis 

3.2.1 Mean score 

To establish the importance of each criterion for 
contractor’s selection, the mean score for each of the 
significant factors, i.e., clients, consultants and contractors, 
as well as for the overall were calculated. The following 
attributes/criteria in ensuring a successful contractor 
selection on the project performance were requested of 
respondents to assess (Table 5).  

Mean score involves assigning numerical values to 
respondents’ rating of factors e.g., extremely significant 5 
point, very significant 4 point etc. in the case of contract 
award procedure the procedures were identified, and the 
respondents were asked to rate the level of importance 
attached (LIA) to each criterion on 5-point Likert scale. 
This method of analysis has been employed by many 
construction management researchers (Kululanga et al., 
2001; Wong and Holt, 2003; Ling et al., 2000; and 
Akintoye, 2000). The mean score for each criterion is 
determined as follows in Eq. (2): 

Mean Score= 
5n5+ 4n4+ 3n3+ 2n2+ 1n1+ 0n0

n5+ n4+ n3+ n2+ n1+ n0
 

Where n0 = the number of respondents who answered 
“no occurrence” or “no impact,” n1 = the number of 
respondents who answered “very low occurrence” or “little 
impact,” n2 = the number of respondents who answered 
“low occurrence” or “fairly critical impact,” n3 = the 
number of respondents who answered “medium 
occurrence” or “critical impact,” n4 = the number of 
respondents who answered “high occurrence” or “very 
critical impact,” n5 = number of respondents who answered 
“very high occurrence” or extremely critical impact.” In 
testing of concord ranking of the criteria between the three 
significant actors, Spearman analysis for any two groups 
was also determined. The Spearman rank correlation 
coefficient is commonly used to measure the correlation 
between two sets of rankings (Mendenhall et al., 1993). 

3.2.2 Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) 

This paper also resorted to the use of MANOVA to tests 
for the difference in two or more vectors of means. Testing 
the multiple dependent variables was accomplished by 
creating new dependent variables that maximize group 
differences. These artificial dependent variables are linear 
combinations of the estimated regression or response 
variables. The paper resorted to MANOVA following its 
usefulness in validation situations with inherent risk 
factors associated with the selection. Under this test, the 
following assumptions were assessed: Normality, 
Linearity, Homogeneity of Variances, Homoscedasticity, 
and Homogeneity of Variances and Covariances. The 
computation procedure adopted the French et al. (2019) 
MANOVA highlighted hereunder in terms of statistic 
checks. The procedure requires that first, the total sum-of-
squares is nested into between and within groups. 

(2) 
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Table 5. Components of prequalification assessment of contractors 

 

SSt = SSb + SSw  (3) 

Taking the form of: 

∑ ∑ Yij-GM
2
=ji n ∑ Yij-GM

2
+ ∑ ∑ Yij-Yij

2
ji  (4) 

The SSb is then nested into variance for each IV with the 
associated interactions between them. 

Wherein two cases of IV1 and IV2, takes the form of: 

nkmΣkΣm
IV1

IV1km
-GM

2

= nkmΣk(IV1k-GM)2 

+ nmΣm(IV1m-GM)2 

+[nkmΣkΣm
IV1

IV2km

-GM
2

 

- nkΣk(IV1k-GM)2- nmΣm(IV2m-GM)2] 

Taking the loop summations of nested functions for each 
SSb with the corresponding independent variable, the 
comprehensive equation with the group mean indicator 
becomes:  

nkmΣkΣm
IV1

IV2km

-GM
2

= nkmΣk(IV1k-GM)2 

+ nmΣm(IV2m-GM)2 

+ [nkmΣkΣm
IV1

IV2km

-GM
2

- nkΣk(IV1k-GM)2-  

nmΣm IV2m-GM)2 +  

Attributes Variables 
Financial Soundness  Contractors financial stability 

 Contractor bank arrangement and bonding 
 Contactors credit rating (from subcontractors and suppliers) 
 Contractors financial status 

Technical ability  Contractors past experiences 
 Availability of experienced personnel employed by the contractor 
 Availability and adequacy of construction equipment 

Management capability 
 

 Contractors past performance and quality achieved 
 Contractors management personnel 
 Contractors planning tools and management knowledge 
 Contractors experience 
 Contractors relationship with subcontractors 
 Contractors possession of quality assurance certificate 

Health and Safety (HS) 
 

 Contractors safety performance 
 Contractors management of safety accountability 
 Accident claims made by contractors 
 Safety policy, provision of health and safety information to employees 
 Level of adherence to HS regulations 
 Frequency with which accidents cases are being reported 
 Compilation of above accidents record by foremen 
 Review and distribution of accident reports 
 Occupation safety and housing 

Reputation  Contractors failure in past projects 
 Contractors length of time in business 
 Level of responsibility in keeping commitment 
 Proximity of contractor’s home office to job site 
 Percentage of sublets contract 
 Relationship with statutory undertakes 
 Relationship with employees 
 Local knowledge of contractors 
 Contractors relationship with others (subcontractors & suppliers) 
 The extent to which the contractor responds to issues relating to quality 

Others and general information 
 

 Political inclination of the contractor 
 Evidence of local contents  
 Emphasis on community social responsibilities 
 Directors’ integrity 
 Firms’ membership of trade association 
 Cooperative outlook 
 Familiarity of the contractor with locality of the people 

(5) 

(6) 
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ΣiΣkΣm Yikm- 
IV1

IV2km

2

 

The computation process requires that multiple DVs are 
subjected to vector matrices (column matrices) form for 
each DV to enable test statistics. For two DVs (u and v) 
with n values, a corresponding matrix equation of the form 
exists; 

Yi…n= 
u1
v1

u2
v2

u3
v3

…
un
vn

        (7) 

There are also column matrices for IVs. Each matrix of IVs 
for each level of iterative statistics is composed of means 
for every DV. For “n” DVs and “m” levels of each IV, the 
following corresponding matrices are true: 

IVA1= 
DV1

⋮
DVn

IVA2= 
DV1

⋮
DVn

…IVAn= 
DV1

⋮
DVn

  (8) 

Iterating to obtain a single matrix for a grand means is 
computed with an identity value for each DV and 
subsequently averaged by decomposition across all DV in 
additional matrices for each cell. 

GM = 
DV1

⋮
DVn

         (9) 

The decomposition process often results in differences by 
subtracting the same dimension matrices from one another 
to precipitate newer matrices from which error term of the 
iterative process is obtained by the differencing of the 
Grand Mean (GM) value from each individual DV score. 

(Yikm- GM) 

Next, each column matrix is multiplied by each row matrix: 

(Yikm- GM)(Yikm- GM) 

The decomposition process optimally sums up matrices 
over rows and groups to production S-matrix (sum of 
squares and cross product). Referring to any two 
independent and dependent variables we have: 

ΣiΣkΣm(Yikm- GM)(Yikm- GM)= nkΣk (IV1k- 

GM) IV1k-GM + nmΣm(IV2m-GM)(IV2m-  
GM)+[nkmΣkΣm(IV1/IV2 -GM)(IV1/IV2m-  

GM)- nkΣk IV1k-GM IV1k-GM -  

nmΣm IV2m-GM IV2m-GM + ]+ 

ΣiΣkΣm Yikm- IV1/IV2m Yikm- IV1I/IV2m  

St= S1V1 + S2V2 + Sinteraction + Swgerror 

Properties of the investigated hypothesis significance and 
estimation criterion are derived from the determinant of the 
S-matrices by administering appropriate test statistics 
found in the computation of F-statistics described 
hereunder for MANOVA analysis 

Fapproximate df1, df2 = 
t-y

y

df1
df2

  (11) 

Where, 

df1=p dfeffect

dh
=s dferror - 

p-dfaffect
+1

2
-  

p-dfaffect
-2

2
s=

p2 dfaffect

2-4

p2+ dfaffect

2-5   

y= ∧
1
2p=No. of DVsdfaffect=(IV1-1) 

(IV2-1)…(IVn-1)dferror= nl1× nl2 
(nDV-1) 

Summarily we return to measuring the strength of the 
associating by introducing the Wilk’s (λ) to 
compensate for the variance not observed by the 
combined DVs with (1-λ) as the variance observed for 
the best linear combination of DVs. 

η2=1- ∧  (14) 

Taking the loop across all DVs, it can be greater than one 
and therefore: 

η2=1- ∧1/3  (15) 

Narration to the robust estimation of MANOVA statistics 
squared heavily on some alternate generic tests like Wilk’s 
(λ) test that parametrically assess ratios of the error to 
effects variances for exact F-statistic measure were 
deployed. 

Ditto the Hotelling’s trace test expressed as 𝑇 =
 ∑ λ for understanding the polled effects to error 
variances, Pillai-Barlett Criterion estimated from 𝑉 =

  ∑
 

 for a conservative F-statistic and the Roy’s 

Largest Root test for the determination of optimal Eigen 
value for the upper bound F-statistic. 

4. Result and Discussion 

Table 6 shows the mean scores of the respondents’ level of 
agreement with the listed factors as procedures for contract 
award, and this ranges between 3.74 and 3.34. This 
indicates that they are the necessary procedure for 
contractor’s selection and contract award in achieving 
construction project performance. The table shows the top 
three key procedures. These are the identification of 
client’s requirements (3.74), preparation of client’s 
strategic brief and identification of procedure, 
organizational structures and range of consultants (3.66) 
and preparation of outline proposal, assessment of 
economic constraints, cost studies of design, cost plan, an 
estimate of cost and review of procurement route (3.57), 
amongst practitioners in Nigeria construction industry. 

From the client’s perspective, it is evident that the 
identification of the client’s requirement was identified as 
the first step of project procurement with a mean score of 
3.90. This is closely followed by the commencement of 
development of strategic brief by preparing the outline 
proposal which includes the assessment of economic 
constraints, cost studies of designs, cost plan, an estimate 
of cost and review of procurement route, while preparation 
of strategic brief of the client and identification of 
procedures, organizational structure and range of 
consultants and others to be engaged for the project and 
further cost studies were rated third and fourth respectively.  

(10) 

(12) 

(13) 
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On the other hand, consultants identified the client`s 
requirements as the first step in the contract procurement 
exercise. Preparation of the strategic brief of the client and 
identification of procedures, organizational structure and 
range of consultants and others to be engaged for the 
project and further cost studies, commence development of 
strategic brief by preparing the outline proposal which 
includes an assessment of economic constraints, cost 
studies of designs cost plan, an estimate of cost and review 
of procurement route and further cost studies, cost 
checking and preparation of production information 
document for tender purposes were ranked second, third 
and fourth respectively. Again, the views of the contractor’ 
agree with that of the consultants.  

In summary, Table 6 shows the mean score and ranking 
of the procedures of project procurement in construction 
projects as perceived by the client and consultant. 
Identification of clients’ requirements was ranked highest 
by both the client and consultants. However, it is very 
obvious from the two categories of respondents that 
preparation of clients strategic brief and identification of 
procedures and organizational structure ranked (third for a 
client, second for consultants); Preparation of outline 
which includes the assessment of economic constraints and 
cost studies of design ranked (second for clients and third 
for consultants); Further cost studies and preparation of 
production information documents for tender purposes 
(ranked fourth by all); Advertisement, prequalification and 
issuance of bidding documents ranked (fifth by clients, 
sixth by consultants); Evaluation, reviewing and 
recommendation of the potential contractor (ranked sixth 
by the client and fifth by consultants and contractors); 

While contract finalization and appointment of the 
contractor (ranked seventh by all). 

The weighted average of the mean scores of these 
factors in Table 6 was statistically carried out from the 
sample mean of mean and ranked to show agreement; this 
cross-analysis between client and consultants is a summary 
of the procedure for contract award and it revealed that 
these could be adopted as procedures for contract award. 
This can further be summarized as identification of client’s 
requirements; preparation of client’s strategic brief and 
identification of procedures, organizational structures and 
range of consultants; preparation of outline proposal, 
assessment of economic constraints, cost studies of design, 
cost plan, the estimate of cost and review of procurement 
route; preparation of production information documents 
for tender purposes; advertisement, prequalification and 
issuance of bidding documents; evaluation, reviewing and 
recommendation of potential contractor’s bid and contract 
finalization and award. 

Table 7 presents the mean scores and ranking of the 
most significant factors in respect of the condition for the 
award of contract for construction projects as perceived by 
clients. From the result, it is obvious that the lowest bidder 
after the tender was identified as the highest condition for 
contract award with a mean score of 3.81; this is often the 
situation in the Nigerian construction industry. This is 
closely followed by the highest rated contractor after the 
evaluation of commercial and technical bid with a mean 
score of 3.71, while the highest rated contractor after the 
completion time 3.60 and the average bid method in the 
contractor’s entire bid with a mean score of 3.50 were 
ranked third and fourth respectively.  

 

 

Table 6. Assessment of the procedures for contractor’s selection and contract award 

Procurement procedure 
Client Consultant Contractor Overall 

Mean Rank Mean Rank Rank mean mean  
Identification of client`s requirements. 3.90 1st 3.60 1st 3.60 1st 3.74 1st 
Preparation of client’s strategic brief and identification of 
procedures, organizational structure and range of consultants 
and others to be engaged for the project. 

3.88 3rd 3.46 2nd 3.46 2nd 3.66 2nd 

Development of client’s strategic brief by preparing the outline 
proposals, which includes assessment of economic constraints, 
cost studies of designs, cost plan, estimate of cost and review 
of procurement route. 

3.89 2nd 3.41 3rd 3.41 3rd 3.57 3rd 

Further cost studies, cost checking and preparation of 
production information document for tender purpose. 

3.87 4th 3.40 4th 3.40 4th 3.56 4th 

Advertisement, prequalification and issuance of bidding 
documents. 

3.74 5th 3.32 7th 3.32 7th 3.46 5th 

Bid preparation by bidding contractors. 3.65 6th 3.33 6th 3.33 6th 3.44 7th 
Evaluation, reviewing and recommendation of potential 
contractors bid. 

3.56 7th 3.39 5th 3.39 5th 3.45 6th 

Contract finalization and appointment of the contractor. 3.43 8th 3.25 8th 3.25 8th 3.34 8th 
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Table 7. Assessment of the conditions of the award of contract after tender evaluation 

 

Table 8. Analysis on the effects of procedures leading to contract award on cost performance of construction projects 

(Variables in equation) 
Cost performance Model 

B t-value p-value 
Constant 2.869 *** 3.046 0.003 
Identification of client’s requirements 0.103 2.4 0.031 
Appointment of project team .204** 0.319 0.022 
Feasibility study/project appraisal 0.04 0.401 0.69 
Preparation of bidding document 0.029 0.173 0.243 
Advertising and pre-qualification 0.002 0.532 0.985 
Bid preparation by bidder 0.129 1.407 0.682 
Evaluation and reviewing of bids .270** 2.726 0.289 
Contract finalization/Award 0.094 1.082 0.001 
df 6.214   
F-value 7.406***   
Sig. 0   
R 0.745   
R2 0.63   
Adj. R2 0.624     

Predictors: Constant, Identification of client’s requirements (IDC), Appointment of the project team (APT), Feasibility 
study (FS), Preparation of bidding document (PBD), Advertisement and prequalification (AP), Bid preparation by bidder 
(BPB), Evaluation of bids (EB), Contract finalization/award (CFA). 

On the other hand, consultants identified the lowest 
bidder during prequalification as the highest condition for 
contract award with a mean score of 4.04, closely followed 
by the lowest evaluated responsive tender that falls within 
– 10% to +10% of the consultant estimated figure with a 
mean score of 4.01, while the highest rated contractor after 
evaluation of technical and financial bid 3.68 and the 
highest bidder after tender been third and fourth 
respectively. Again, the lowest bidder after tender with a 
mean score of 3.36 tops the list of contractor’s responses. 

Cost performance (CP) = 2.879 + 0.103IDC + 0.204APT + 
0.040FS + 0.029PBD + 0.002AP + 0.129BPB + 0.270EB + 
0.094CFA 

(R= 0.745, R2 = 63.0%, Adjusted R2 = 62.4%) 

Where CP is Cost Performance, IDC = Identification of 
client’s requirements, APT = Appointment of project team, 
FS = Feasibility study, PBD Preparation of bidding 
document, AP = Advertisement and prequalification, BPB 
= Bid preparation by bidder, EB = Evaluation of bids, CFA 
Contract finalization/award. 

From the above regression model, it is suggestive of 
validating contractors’ capability in a contest situation by 
transforming the scores of the variables in the model 
earned by the contractor at the tender reporting stage from 

a qualitative scale into real numerals and operated upon by 
the coefficients to give predictive ratings of individual’s 
contractor’s cost performance. The coefficient of 
correlation (R), which, according to Xiano and Proverbs 
(2005), measures the strength of a linear association, is 
0.745. This shows that there is 74.5% relationship between 
the dependent variables and the independent variables. The 
coefficient of determination (R2) is 63% while the adjusted 
R2 value is 62% indicating a high degree or fitness of the 
multiple regression model (MRM). The R2 value of 63% 
also shows that only 27% of the residual variations in the 
dependent variable is not included in the model. The 
variable in the model were further subjected to a multi-
collinearity test by constructing the correlation matrix of 
the variable, as shown in the appendix. The result shows 
that there are no multiple correlations among the variables 
and thus confirming the level of significance of the cost 
performance model. The F statistic (F=7.406, P=0.000) 
shows great significance of P<0.01, signifying that the 
variation explained by the model is not due to change. 

From Table 8, the observed value of F statistic is 7.406 
while the p-value is 0.000. The result shows that the effect 
of contract award procedure on cost performance of 
construction project is absolutely significant and positively 
correlated at p < 0.05, since the p-value is less than 0.05. 
Therefore, there is significant positive effect between the 

Conditions for contract award 
Client Consultant Contractor Overall 

Mean Rank Mean Rank Mean Rank Mean Rank 
The lowest evaluated responsive tender that falls 
within -10% to +10% of the consultant estimated 
figure. 

3.49 4th 4.01 2nd 3.25 4th 3.58 1st 

The highest rated contractor after the evaluation 
of commercial and technical bid. 

3.71 2nd 3.68 3rd 3.32 2nd 3.57 2nd 

The lowest bidder after tender. 3.81 1st 3.43 4th 3.36 1st 3.53 3rd 
The lowest bidder during prequalification. 3.21 5th 4.04 1st 3.24 5th 3.5 4th 
The highest rated contractor after the evaluation 
of bid figures and the consultant estimated figure. 

3.6 3rd 3.33 5th 3.28 3rd 3.4 5th 
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variables of contract award procedures and cost 
performance. 

Hypothesis testing 

Effects of procedures leading to contract award on cost 
performance of construction projects 

Hypothesis H0 was put forward in order to assess the 
influence of the variables of the procedures leading to 
contract award on cost performance of the project. This 
hypothesis H0 states that: procedures leading to contract 
award have no effect on cost performance of construction 
projects. From Table 5 and in the appendix below, the 
observed value of F statistic is 7.406 while the p-value is 
0.000. The result shows that the effect of contract award 
procedure on cost performance of construction project is 
absolutely significant and positively correlated at p < 0.05, 
since the p-value is less than 0.05. Therefore, there is a 
significant positive effect between the variables of contract 
award procedures and cost performance. Hence there is 
substantial evidence to reject the null hypothesis H0 and 
accept the alternate hypothesis H1. This cost performance 
concordance to procurement procedure, fans the amber of 
deviation from previous investigations by Aje et al. (2009) 
and generalized project delivery by Aje (2012) that 
provided contractor selection impact on time and project 
delivery studies.  

 

Summary of findings 

Based on the analysis carried out in this study, observable 
findings of the study showed that there is symmetry 
between procurement routes, contract awards and cost 
performance of any construction projects within the 
Nigerian practice. A properly evaluated procurement route 
and contractor’s assessment will often result in good 
project cost performance as against inadvertent prevalent 
practice in Nigeria. Further, the necessary procedures for 
contractor’s selection and contract award and projects 
efficient cost performance are specifically tied to 
identification of the client’s requirements. Also, 
preparation of client’s strategic brief and identification of 
procedures, organizational structures and range of 
consultants; preparation of outline proposal, assessment of 
economic constraints, cost studies of design, cost plan, an 
estimate of cost and review of procurement route; 
preparation of production information documents for 
tender purposes are considered as a prerequisite factor in 
the Nigerian construction industry. In other words, 
advertisement, prequalification and issuance of bidding 
documents; evaluation, reviewing and recommendation of 
potential contractor’s bid and contract finalization and 
award are necessary but sufficient condition for the due 
diligent procedure for contract award.  

5. Conclusion 

This paper investigated key players in the construction 
industry ranging from clients, contractors and consultants 
actively involved in project procurement management and 
delivery on contract award procedure and its effect on 
projects cost performance. Data from the field survey were 
subjected to descriptive and inferential statistics to make a 
description of the population outcome. The paper mirrored 

in its literature, basic industry documents (conditions of 
contract and procurement act) to validate actual 
procurement requirements and procedure while using it as 
a necessary control experiment in this investigation to 
determine if an otherwise contract procedure is not 
followed, what will be its impact on a project cost 
performance. Four Nigerian states were investigated with 
a questionnaire served on the principal actors mentioned 
above by appropriate sampling from the population of the 
study. Inferences and predictions from a generalized linear 
model were extracted from the test statistics. The model 
will serve as a cost-performance metrics for contractors by 
tabulating their quantitative values from their bid 
evaluations in terms of the variables in the model and 
worked out by the coefficient of the variables. In addition 
to strict compliance with the procurement process, the 
quality of the procurement and response documents could 
impact scope creep and costs performance. 

6. Recommendations 

Based on the findings of this research, the following policy 
recommendations are proposed: The procedures leading to 
contract award should be adhered to, through the 
documentation and approval of procurement management 
plan, before any contract is let out, as it has become 
obvious from the construction sector that contracts fail cost 
performance because of a defective procedure for the 
award which as a result of the subjective judgment, corrupt 
practices and absence of universal approach that trails the 
procurement exercise. The use of the lowest bidder as 
automatic selection for award of contract, currently being 
done under the due process policy, is risky and cannot 
guarantee efficient project performance in terms of cost, 
time and quality. A more refined method of awarding the 
contract to the optimum tenderer whose tender figure is 
realistic enough and falls within -10% to +10% of the 
consultant’s figure is recommended. This will further 
improve the effectiveness of construction project delivery 
in terms of time and quality performance. 
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